Department of Environmental Quality
To protect, conserve and enhance the quality of Wyomins's
environment for the benefit of current and future generations.

Matthew H. Mead, Governor

Todd Parfitt, Director

June 21,2017
Mr. Scott Schierman

Uranium One Americas,Inc.

907 N. Poplar Street, Suite 260
Casper, WY 82601
RE: Round 1 Review Comments; Form 11 Major Revision, Aquifer Exemption Boundary
Modification, Uranium One, Willow Creek ISR Project, Permit No. 478; TEN 6 5/232
Dear Mr. Schierman,

The Wyoming Department ofEnvironmental Quality,Land Quality Division has completed a review
ofthe proposed modification to the aquifer exemption boundary for the Willow Creek,Christensen
Ranch wellfields. The revision package was received by LQD District 3 on March 31,2017. This
revision will require public notice.
The enclosed review memorandum dated June 21,2017 contains LQD's review comments. Please
see the enclosed review comments and submit revised materials as requested. Once adequate
revisions are received, this application may be deemed technically adequate for public notice and

suitable for submittal to EPA for the requested aquifer exemption boundary modification. If you
have any questions, please contact me at 307-675-5619.
Sincerely,

Luke McMahan,P.G.

Project Geologist
WDEQ-LQD District 3
Im/

Attachment: Review Memorandum
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TO:

MEMORANDUM

File TEN 6 5/232: Form 11 Major Revision, Aquifer Exemption Boundary
Modification, Uranium One, Willow Creek ISR Project, Permit No.478

FROM:

Luke McMahan,Project Geologist, District 3iM

DATE:

June 21,2017

SUBJECT:

Round 1 Review,Form 11 Major Revision, Aquifer Exemption Boundary
Modification, PT478, TFN 6 5/232

On March 31, 2017 LQD District 3 received Uranium One's application for a Form 11 Major
Revision to add buffer zones to the aquifer exemption areas associated with Mine Units 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, & 12 under Appendix D12 and increase the Approved Acreage to Affect
under LQD Form 11. Per Noncoal Rules & Regulations, Chapter 7, Section 2(b)(ii)(A), the
subject revision has an increase of Acreage to Affect that is greater than 20% from that which
was approved in the original permit (or from that which was approved in the last applicable
revision requiring public notice), and therefore shall require public notice.

REVIEW COMMENTS

1. Please provide an Index of Change that specifies how this document is incorporated into
the existing permit. For example, the Index of Change should specify that the existing
permit does not have an Appendix D12, and that this document does not replace or revise
existing D12 but adds Appendix D12 to the Permit. The Index of Change should also
outline all other revisions to the permit resulting from the increased Acreage to Affect.
2. Page D12-1, first sentence of the third paragraph; this sentence indicates that the change

is an expansion of the area classified as "Class IV" Industrial for the production zone.
Because the wellfield areas have effectively been classified as Class V Commercial,

please clarify this sentence by indicating that the change is an expansion of the area
classified as Class V Commercial in order to include a buffer zone.

3. Page D12-2, second paragraph; this paragraph indicates that the existing wellfields
currently have an aquifer exemption, however, there is no indication as to whether or not

the proposed wellfields have an aquifer exemption. Please clarify this sentence by
indicating that all wellfields have a previous aquifer exemption. Mine Units 9, 11, and 12
are included in the current LQD Permit to Mine No. 478 but are not yet developed. The
expansion of this aquifer exemption includes the addition of a buffer zone beyond the
monitoring well rings for existing and undeveloped wellfields.
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4. Figure D12-2: the monitoring well ring is not indicated in the legend. Although the Mine
Unit boundary indicated in the legend correlates with the monitoring well ring, it isn't
called out. Please indicate on the map or in the legend existing versus proposed
monitoring well rings.

5. The fourth paragraph on Page D12-4 discusses wells listed on Table 12-2 of the

Appendix D12 Statement of Basis. However, two of the wells (Dells Gulch #13 and
Willow Corral #32) discussed in this paragraph are not on Table 12-2 as they do not fall
within a Ya mile ofthe aquifer exemption boundary. Please revise this paragraph so that it
more clearly corresponds to Table 12-2.

6. Page D12-4, third and fourth paragraphs; please revise this text to reference which of the

Appendix D5 Figures provided with the application as supporting information
demonstrate that the completion depths of the wells discussed correlate with the

overlying aquifer. Additionally, please clarify in this text specifically which of the SEO
(State Engineers Office) permitted wells that are permitted as stock/domestic are
completed at depths that correlate with the production zone aquifer.
7. Page D12-4, first sentence, fifth paragraph; this sentence references stock and domestic

wells completed within "two kilometers" of the Christensen Ranch mining area. Based
on the search radius on Figure D12-2, it appears that this should be "two miles". Please
clarify and revise if needed.

8. Page D12-4, fifth paragraph; this paragraph references Table 5.23 from Section 5 of the

Permit Operations Plan. Section 5 of the Operations Plan is not provided as supporting
information with the Appendix D12 Statement of Basis. Please update the supporting
information provided on CD to include this Table.

9. The Appendix D12 Statement of Basis does not provide a summary of the groundwater
monitoring plan associated with mining, nor is it provided on the attached CD. Review
ofPermit 478 finds that the groundwater monitoring plan is contained in Section 5 of the
Permit Operations Plan, which is not included on the attached CD. Please revise the

Statement of Basis to include information regarding the groundwater monitoring plan.
See LQD Guideline 4, Reference Document 7 and Reference Document 7 Attachment I
for additional information.

10. The Applicant has provided Section 3.0 of the Permit Operations Plan on CD to meet the

informational needs of LQD Guideline 4, Reference Document 7, Attachment 1(C). In
viewing Section 3.0 provided with the application, LQD has identified that the
information in Section 3.0 is not up to date with the current mine operations and therefore
does not coincide with the mine operations (such as existing versus proposed mine units)
referenced in the Appendix D12 Statement of Basis. Please update the Section 3.0
supporting information that was provided on CD so that it reflects the current

development status of the Mine and meets the needs of LQD Guideline 4, Reference
Document 7, Attachment 1(C). Please see both Reference Document 7 and the associated
Attachment I for additional information.
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11. The increase of Affected Acreage resulting from the aquifer exemption boimdary
modification (listed as Acreage to Affect on the application Form 11) will need to be
reflected in all applicable locations within the permit Operations Plan, Reclamation Plan
and Adjudication. Please review these aspects of the mine permit and update the
applicable text, tables, figures and maps to reflect the increase in the Affected Acreage.

SUMMARY:

LQD review finds the application to be technically inadequate. As indicated in the comments
above, revisions to the application are required. Once adequate responses are received this
application will be deemed technically adequate and suitable for public notice and submittal to
EPA for requested approval ofthe proposed aquifer exemption boimdary modification.
Im/
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